Maccabi Hockey Wrap - 3 June 2019
Team

Result

Men’s Vic
League 3

Round 7:
Maccabi 0 – 5 St
Bernards

Next Game
A string of late goals saw a spirited Maccabi team go down 5-0 against St
Bernards.
Maccabi started strongly, with Lawrence Lifson and Adam Bogatin controlling
the ball through the midfield. The home team won several short corners early
on, but poor execution stopped Maccabi capitalising on these opportunities.
At the other end strong defending from the reliable Nathan Sweet and Bryce
Watson holding strong in defence and several great saves from Damien Zivin
kept the scores locked at 0-0 for much of the first half. Continued pressure
from the opposition eventually paid of with one finally got past the Maccabi
keeper from a dodgy short corner giving St Bernards a 1-0 lead at half time.

Vs Collegians
3:30 pm Sunday 2ndJune
@ Monash Uni

Maccabi went into the second half fired up and believing they could still win
the game. Jake Carp gave the St Bernards defence much trouble with several
strong runs and a couple of close range shots on goal, but he couldn't manage
to capitalise. Another St Bernards goal then saw Maccabi down 2-0 at threequarter time. Still thinking they could get the win, Maccabi went out strong in
the last quarter, but with an injury to Sweet weakening the defence, a tiring
Maccabi team was unable to keep up their earlier performance, conceding
three last quarter goals.
- Daniel Guttmann
Men’s Metro B

Round 7:
Maccabi 0 - 1
Camberwell

The 2's travelled out to Koonung secondary college to play against well
established Camberwell Hockey Club. The two sides were of equal
strength, creating a constant back and forth leading to both teams
having to be on their defensive back foot through out the whole game.
Despite strong communication and skills on the defensive end,
Camberwell were able to score in the second half. the 2's quickly
responded with attempts for an equalizer through multiple short corners
and other offensive opportunities created by Bjay Hoffman and Ronen

Vs Old Carey
12:30 pm Sunday 2ndJune
@ Albert Park

Schwartz. Our best opportunities came from several strong hit's on goal
from centre forward Ronen Schwartz. Unfortunately, the opposition
keeper was able to save them.
Despite the loss, the 2's showed strong improvement and will be looking
for their first win of the season in the coming weeks.
- Nathan Guttmann
Women’s
Metro B

Round 7:
Maccabi 1 – 1 PEGS

Sunday's game against PEGS in Keillor Park was a hard slog. Heading
into the first half the wind was strong but we had fresh legs and even a
sub on the side lines. After 3 shots on goal and no result early in the first
there was a lot of running back and forth across the field but we
managed to maintain possession for a majority of the time. The second
half began and the wind was on our side, half way through the second
PEGS scored and lit a fire under our butts. 3 more shots on goal from
every vantage point and no success, until from Gabi and Shani from the
wings worked together and tapped one in! The crowd went wild, the
siren sounded and ended our game 1-1 draw!

Vs Brunswick
11:00 pm Sunday 2ndJune
@ Brunswick Secondary
College

- Dani Arnold-Levi
Masters 35+

Round 7:

For Game Changer’s usual drivel, refer to Facebook.

Vs Bayside Cougars
8:30pm Monday 3rdJune

Maccabi 3 – 5 Mentone

@ Monash Uni
Under 16s

Round 4:
Maccabi 5 – 0 St
Bernards

Maccabi beat St Bernards 5-0.

Vs Greensborough

Under 12s

Round 4:

The heroic Under 12s woke up early Sunday morning 7.15am to
get out to Casey by 9am.

Maccabi 8 – 1 Casey
We faced a younger (if possible) Casey team and the temp dropped
To 7 degrees. Tad Chilly.
But with all the enthusiasm we could muster the team got on with it
Beanie's and thermals were par for the course while the Berwicians
Were in shorts and t-shirts ... like it was summer.
The game started off with good passing and before long Maccabi had
scored 3 goals. By half time Maccabi was up 4 - 0
After a rousing half time speech the team came out and scored another
4 to win by 8 - 0.
Passing and team work were fantastic but there is much to work on as
the U12s
meet undefeated Dandenong this week that will be a challenge.
- Daniel Grunfeld

Vs Dandenong

